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DEM SUIT The ArmyBill Sharen, Jenny H. and Results in the Big Leagues Evolyed Ex
bite, both of them for extra bases. 
Rlxey held (tie Cube In cheek. Score:

r. h. B.,...100000110—3 7 4.. .000+02301—9 U 0 
1er, Brett and Hart- 
:ey and Wince.

Philadelphia 7, New York 8.
New York, April 28.—A seventh 

Inning rally that netted four runs en
abled the Philadelphia Nationals to 
win their first victory of the season 
from the Giants today, 7 to 6. Mit
chell, the Phillies’ veteran left-hander, 
was effective, although two of the 
seven hits made off him were home 
runs, driven out by Meusel and Sny
der. The score:
Philadelphia ..............000120400-5" W B*
New- York ................ OOOMlOOfr-6 7 1

Batterie*— MMCheli * and Henline; 
Barn**. Huntzinger and Snyder.

Pittsburgh 7, 8t. Louis 8.
St. Lottie, April 28.—The St. Louis 

Cardinals were defeated to-day for the

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
PILOT GIVES'Chicago•t Louis 6. Detroit 8.

Detroit, April 28.—Although Davis 
was wild, allowing ten walks and hit
ting one batsman, Detroit was unable 
to hit his offerings and 8t. Louie won

Cincinnati
Heavyweight Champion Calls 

on New York Commission 
Who Suspended Him,

Detroit and Pittsburg Are the 
Biggest Disappointments 
of First Three Weeks,e®®@®®®®®®"®@®*e •

J Manna, an Outsider, J 
Won English Classic ®

S New Market, England, April ® 
® 28.—Manna won the Two ®

Former New Brunswick Stars Shape 
Up Promisingly in Training Activit
ies—Bill Sharen in Brusiefs Stable at 
Hartford—Jenny H. and Gertrude 
Todd In Rodney Stable at Springfield.

g game, 6 to 8, here to-da; 
Detroit’s seventh stralgl of the Rdefeat and the fourteenth consecutive 

game hi which Staler has hit safely. 
The score:

R. H. B.St. Louie ................. 0100011002—5 10 1Detroit .. 7...............0008000000—3 4 3
Batterie*—Davie and Severeld; Dausa, Weis, Doyle and Baasler.

Cleveland 3, Chicago 2.
Chicago, April 28.—George Uhle 

bested Ted Blankenship in a pitching

[The Associated Press.]
New York, April 29.—Jack Demp

sey has referred the New York State 
Athletic Commission to Jack Hearns, 
his manager, for its answer to the 
question of whether he was ready to 
fight Harry Wills.

Paying a friendly call yesterday on 
the body which a few weeks ago de
clared him ineligible to box in this 
state because he had failed satisfac
torily to answer Wills formal chal-

________________________ _______ lenge, the heavyweight champion was
fifth straight time, losing to the questioned briefly as to the posafeU-^ 
Pittsburgh Pirates in the third game i 
of the series, 7 to 8. Rogers Hornsby,
Cardinal second baseman, back in the 
line-up for the first time since he was 
hit on the head last Thursday, got 
two singles. The score:

. R. H.B.
Pittsburgh .. ...•■•••-••wmoej-T 11 *
St. Ixrote ....................... 16*000062—3 10 2

Batterie*—Mbrrtson and E. Smith;
Rhein. Sherdel and Oonsalee.

Postponed Gam*.
Boston-Brooklyn, rain.

[Th* Canadian Press]
New York, AffHH 29—Opt 

the third week of .xtnë îlî 
league season today finds a 
ed contender* stiH- clinging 
flying coat tails of tife champ 
York Giants attS Washing 
ators, with pre-beepsn first 

® Sir O. Bulkmgh’s St. Becan ® favorites manifesting no stgi 
® was second and Sir E. Hulton’s ®1 covering from ehlinpe.
& Co jab was third. ®| As Washington again atej
® . Thirteen of the best bred ® into undisputed possession ------ ,
© horses in the country entered. ®i place from a tie with Philadelphia 18 to 2.
* Most of these runners are also ® in the American League yesterday.
® entered for the Derby. The- ® the veteran Walter Johnson giving
© entries included mng Georges ®| Boston only four bits; the Detroit
® ®™wr®ed*| , *** ? Tigers Pitched deeper into the mire

1 îsïs «* w- ■urt"r’ glSs.*
® 100 to 8 against; St Becan, 8 ®' !f“°n dtaappototments, with only a

major
[The Ass 

Washington, Aj 
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entirely new sa 
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who wing their 
The prosaic, ev 
graphic memory 
nte serial navi g 
service has evoi 
mape in strips, 
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«anns la by Phalarta, out of @ 
Yaffles, and is owned by H. ® 
5. Moiriss. •

Sir O. Bullough’s St. Becan ®

Boston, Mass., April 28.—The trot
ters and pacers which are to race this 
year are so well forward In their 
preparation that the training grounds 
have taken on for the ratibirds a mid- 
spring attractiveness that to unusual, 
writes Frank G. Trott in the Boston 
Globe.

Miles faster than 2.20 In April are 
not common in New England, but al
ready they have touched 2.16 at Hart
ford, where Will Crosier is getting 
some of his horses ready for the first 
call.

Last Thursday morning Will work
ed Harris Axteln, Hollyrood Frisco, 
Sparkle and Phil O’Neil In 2.16. Fri
day he stepped the two-year-old filly, 
Miss Etta, by Chestnut Peter, In 2.30.

Bill Sh ren Worked In 2^2/*.
Harry Brusle gave the horses in 

his stable an airing Friday morning. 
Charles Direct, BUI Sharen and 
Kazoff worked in 2.22%, last half In

Cleveland
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THE WRESTLERS,

ling champion, last night threw 
Rena to Gardini, Boston, in 66 minutes 
29 seconds, with a reverse body hold. 
The match, which was for the title, 
was at one fall.

In a preliminary match Theodore 
Steinke, Germany, defeated George 
Walker, Canada, In two straight falls, 
the first in 12 minutes 69 seconds, 
and the second in 12 minutes 47 
seconds.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,

GEO. A, ME Bouts Last Night Rochester ...................... 220610000—6 7 0
Jersey City ...................«00030100—4 12 0

Batteries—Horne and Lake; ZeJlars 
and BuHlvan.

Postponed Games.
Syracuse-Baltimore, rain. 
Buffalo-Reading, rain.
Only three games scheduled.

How They Stand
Albany, N. Y., April 28.—Young 

Fisher, of Syracuse, proved to be too 
strong for Jimmy Amato, of Brooklyn, 
and won the Judges’ decision in a 
rough 12-round bout here last night 

In a ten round semi-final Sylvio 
Mireault, of Montreal, defeated Joey 
Dorando, of New York.

Gottfrby to Meet Renault
Ban Francisco, April 28.—The Mis

sion Athletic Club announced yester
day tt had signed George Godfrey, 
negro-heavyweight, and' Jack Renault, 
Canadian heavyweight, for a ten- 
round bout here on June 27. Renault 
will come hère after hie bout with 
Jack Sharkey In Boston on June 6th.

HAS EE STABLE Cedric Durst, outfielder, property of 
the St. Louis club of the American 
Baseball League, who last year played 
with the Los Angeles Pacific Coast 
League club and who recently was 
farmed by the Browns to the St. Paul 
club of the American Association, 
declares that he will not Join the St. 
Paul club. The contract offered Durst 
by the Saints calls for a large salary 
decrease. ,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
1.07, and the last quarter in 32 sec
onds.

Binland Jr. has been to 2.36 since he 
arrived from Ohio. His owner, John 
H. Dillon, has also purchased the 
five-year-old mare Miss Blnland, 
2.13%, by Blnland. She will be ship
ped east In a few days.

Mr. Dillon has also purchased from 
Fred Holzappel of Copake, N. Y„ a 
half interest in Tipple Volo, Purple 
Volo and Neill Volo, the three two-

Nsw York . 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago ,. 
Brooklyn .., 
Philadelphia 
St. Louie .. 
Pittsburgh . 
Boston .....

Vermont Horseman Well 
Known on Maine & N. B. 
Circuit at St, Johnsbury,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
year olds now In Brueie’a stable. Tip
ple Volo has been In 2.32% over the 
half-mile track and Purple Volo in 
2.86, the last quarter of fhe trip being 
trotted in 36 seconds. Neill Volo was 
gelded a few weeks ago. He will start 
train tog again this week.

Rodney's Promising Stable.
Aubrey Rodney and Art Martin have 

a nice lot of horses in their respective 
stable at the Eastern Exposition track.

During the winter weather Rodney 
put in considerable work on Commo
dore Wilson with which he reduced 
the 3-year-old record for geldings to 
2.03% at Syracuse last September.

In 1924 the Commodore failed at 
times to come up to expectations. Ha 
was a speed marvel which could not 
be controlled except In his few starts 
on mile tracks. At present he acts 
like a family horse being driven to a 
cart without a check.

Wow Lost P.C,

BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS, »U. 4
Vancouver, April 28.—The Rideau Chicago . 

Aquatic Club of Ottawa made a strong j gt. Louis 
bid for the amateur basketball Cham-Pony Express, 2.12%. This attractive 

bay stallion to a son of Atlantic Ex
press, 2.67%, first dam by Baron 
Wilkes, 2.18.

Goldie Hughes, by Bob Hughes, 
2.69%. Raised In the South, this free
legged brown gelding wears no boots, 
and with a summer and winter in Ver
mont behind him, hie easy gait and 
good head should carry Mm far.

Don Direct, 2.19%, by Oliver Direct 
2.13%, goes in the straps and looks 
like more than a fair horse for 1926.

For the green claee is Yew, a bay 
gelding by Precepe.

The trotting class to larger, with 
six members, only three having rec
ords. Topping the list is Atta Boy, 
2.18%, a bay gelding by San Fran
cisco, 2.07%. Another one by. San 
Francisco is Soft Silk, 2.24%, - a bay 
mare out of Smooth Silk by Walnut 
Hall. 2.08%. At the end of last season 
this mare'worked In 2.16.

Much is expected of Mirabelle, 
2.24%, a brown mare by Atlantic Ex
press. 2.07%, out of Blether Bells, 
2.08%.

The no-record trotters include U- 
cona Todd by Echo Todd. 2.14%. Her 
dam Licona is by Bingen and is also 
the dam of LI cone, 2.09%. Followed 
by Ill-fortune as a four-year-old that 
worked fast, she was bred to Pony 
Express and raised a fine colt. Junior 
Express, last year.

King Garner, a chestnut gelding by 
1 John Garner. 2.08%, his first dem by 
Peter the Great, 2.07%. This horse

New York 
Detroit 
Boston ..

pionshlp of Canada here last night 
when they defeated the University of 
British Coftunhia team by a score of 
28 to 18 and will go into the final 
game on Thursday night with a ten 
point advantage. The defeat of the 
varsity team came as a surprise, as 
they had a big advantage over the 
visitors in weight, but the visitors 
made the win a popular one by their 
efficient shooting.

Halifax, N. 9 
inary hearing <j 
against Duncan] 
who is held re
appearance of 
bride,” was red 
tMs morning at 
until May 5th. 
officials to whj 
story of havinj 
Quebec where | 
passage for En 
featured this nJ

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Wen Lost, M,

Baltimore .................. 10 8 .769
Jersey City .........   :t 6 Ml
Toronto ......................... 7 7 -’JMH
Reading ..................... 7 7 JE0(
Newark ...................... 7 7 .5dt
Rochester.................. 6 8 .42$
Buffalo ....................... 6 8 .40C
Syracuse ...................  3 9 -26C

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO THIS SPRING THE ROYAL STORE 
WAS OPENED IN THIS CITY.

The anniversary of that event will be celebrated during three days 
this week at *

TO TRY FOR RECORD
Los Angeles, April 28.—Paavo Nur

mi, Finnish flash, will meet either 
WilMe Rltola or Lloyd Hahn, former 
University of Nebraska star in a mile

The seasons]
upset one thed 
New York Ini 
melodrama of 
thundercla p—i n 
cue {pr one of 
open a window 
figure in the 
The real thul 
heard in the ] 
make-believe oi 
and thinking ta 
actor threw oi 
shouted, "Theri 
There was no] 
and the scene

The New Royal Stores on York StreetHOOF PRINTS.
and half race here Wednesday night. 
Nurmi hopes to smash the world’s re
cord for one and one .half mile run, a 
mark that has stood for 36 years. It 
was established by T. H. Conneff, at 
Bergen Point, N. J., in . September, 
1896, Ms time being 6 minutes, 46 2-6 
seconds.

Ortolan Axworthy, 2.07%, has been 
sent to Greycourt arm, Chester, N. Y., 
for service.

The brother of Rose Scott,, 1.59%, 
is picked as the best of the Murphy 
stable two-year-olds- j, .

Jimmie Small has three head at 
Charter Oak, owned by Frank Whit
comb, of Springfield, Mass., Red 
March, 2.14, Dale Azoff, 2.18%, and a 
three-year-old by Bingen Silk, 2.07%. j

Lou Abbe, 2.13%, William Worthy,! 
2.17%, and a green General Wlatts 
trotter -have been sent to Aubrey Rod-

I
ney by Pappaolu brothers, of Albany, 
N. Y. !

Harry Shields, who took care of 
Merriman, 2.00, last year and In 1928, 
is the owner of a Belwin trotter in 
Vic Fleming's stable at North Ran
dall.

The 2.07 toot* on the Grand (Rrcult 
do not look very soft with word from 
•Syracuse that Rose Scott, 1.69%, is 
training better than ever before In 
the spring. -

Thursday—Friday and Saturday
DIAMOND OUST. Many special buying chances will be given the public. A good time 

now to buy New Clothes, Hats, Caps or anything to wear.

WE PRINT HERE JUST A FEW OF OUR LEADING VALUES
FOR THESE DAYS.

An error permitted the only run 
scored against him while his mates - 
were assembling an even dozen.

Manager George Whiteman, of Ard
more, made his debut in the Western 
Association by hitting a home run on 
his first trip to the plate.

Manager Purtell, of the Springfield 
Association club, has released Short
stop Jay MltcbeH, Catcher Maloney 
and Outfielder Adams.

Fort Smith has obtained Pitcher 
Delos Wade, who purchased his own 
release from the Nashville club of 
the Southern League.

In the Boys’ Shop 6 Rolls Toi 
8 Pkg. Snoj
2 Large La| 
1 Can Calif
3 lbs. Good
1 lb. Apricc 
6 lbs. Buck
2 Pkg. Seet

We will allow a discount of 15 
per cent, off all Suits from 
$10.00 up. This reduction 
brings all of the better quality 
Boys* Suits down to a very 
reasonable figure.

Special BargainsHe is said to 
have cost the Twins a neat sum of 
money, which went Into the player’s 
pocket.. Wade pitched for Fort Worth 
in 1920.

Frank (Dutch) Henry, left handed 
pitcher obtained from Brooklyn In the 
Petty deal, turned In à victory for 
Indianapolis In his first out. He held 
Milwaukee to three hits and looked 
like he might become a big star for 
Ownie Bush. ,, _

Clarence Roper, veteran third base-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Men’s nice $2.50 quality Fine 
Shirts for ..... . $1.85 each

Men’s Soft Felt Hats at only 
......... ...................... $2.50 each

New Men’s Four in Hand Ties 
............ .................... 50c each

Fine Lisle and Silk Socks only 
.....................................50c pair

Special anniversary discount on 
all New Hats.

Palace Bowling In Our Men's 
Clothing Section

We will give a special discount 
that will make it worth while 
for you to buy during these 
days. 500 New Spring Suits

in the near future. Z bottles Js
1 Electric I

lbs. Ro
1 lb. Grate 
nut........

9 lbs. Whil
3 lbs. Rice
• cakes La

Officers of the Pacific Coast Base
ball League have voted to allow the 
Salt Lake clnb an extra allowance of 
6 per cent, of the gate receipts on 
games played away from its home 
grounds. Under the usual apportion
ment the visiting club receives 40 
per cent, of the gate and the home 
èlub 60. Thto action makes the Bees 
the second club, on the circuit to re
ceive the extra 6 per cent, compen
sation while on the road, the Sacra
mento club having been granted the

man, has quit -the Hamilton team of 
the Mlohigan-Ontario League at Its 
training camp In Columbus. O.. be
cause of failure to get the terms 
asked.

Claire (Dit) Briggs, who for threeROLL OFF 
Monday Night at 8 

o’clock
PRIZE FOR THREE HIGHEST 

STRINGS.

years has been the star pitcher of the t . ew® 8lal
University of Mississippi ball team; 17 Agent, Tr
has been signed by Manager Buck I*
Stapleton of the Jonesboro club of!Z. ..Peterson, 
the new Tri-State League. ]♦ Moncton—F

The Harrisburg club of the Newi* Magazinei 
York-Pennsylvania League announces1! Smokers 
the signing of Myron Mike Palm-, for- ♦ 8L 
mer Penn State college athlete ♦ Chatham—1 

Peoria of the Three-Eye League has ♦ ■ ' Stationer;
“me a mem- * ®*lss c- 1

ehlng staff. ♦ Store,
ill In south- ♦ Newcastle,

on the racks here now to make
I higher percentage some time ago. your selection from

A call here any of these days will repay you. At regular prices we 
are always the lowest, and these special discounts will make 
your saving that much greater—Thursday, Friday and Satur
day.

The New Royal Stores
J P. PARRKLLÈ

SUITS TO ORDER 846, 850, 886; all high grade woollens. Also fine 
values at 830, 835, 840. We are satisfied with small profit.

You eave money when you buy from ANDERSON A WALKER, 
Merchant Tailors. Made to order clothe» look best and wear 
longest. - ~

her of the Minneapolis p 
He pitched Independent 1 
era Minnesota last year.

Manager Frank Stapleton of* the 
Pittsflekl Eastern League ch», has 
obtained under optional agreement

S. ♦

News Co. 
■an’s Drug •«nders wi 

,T**lve o’clocl 
'April 30th, 19;

leL2«. t,,

from the New York Yankees Cart ♦ Stanley—Harry Hurley, Oen- 
Olsen. right handed pitcher, who was ♦ eral Store, 
with Springfield laat season. After ♦ Marysville—Ivan White, Nellie 
the Southern training trip the Yan-i* White, Rowley Manser,
kees left Olsen at Atlanta. ♦ (Sandyville).

Manager Oltn Perritt of the Colnra-I* Barker’s Point—Ohaa. Flowers, 
bte team of the South Atlantic ♦ Bathurst—Veniot Pharmacy. 
League, suffered a broken leg when I# Grand Fall*—Wiley Drug Co.

THE WAVERLY
In fee heart of Fredericton’s Business District. Comforts 

rooms. Dining service unexcelled In the city. 
Prompt Taxi Service In Connection.

H. E. DEWAR, Proprietor
ON YORK STREET JN tournât

n»ceiferil,his «pikes caught to the third 
bag sliding. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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